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allow something to continue  

for a longer amount of time

Sustainability means the ability to 
protect earth and its resources for  
a long time.

Let’s find out what Mergon is 
doing about Sustainability!

how we do this

Petr

Coco

Ciara

What is

Sustainability?

Ability+

Sustain

I’m Ciara, I’m Petr and I’m 

Coco. It’s amazing what’s 

possible when everyone 

takes action together.

Hi!



What’s Inside

What is Sustainability? 

Mergon Fun Facts

Three Cs

Plastics

What are the UN SDGs?
Decent Work
Quality Education 
Climate Action
Responsible Consumption and Production

You Can Help Too!

Colour Me

Mergon Kids’ 

Sustainable 

Art Gallery

Visit: mergon.com/sustainability

http://mergon.com/sustainability


fun facts
Mergon

3 Locations

Cool 
products
Mergon makes parts for all sorts of cool 
things like electric cars, printers and 
tools doctors and scientists use.

Mergon has three manufacturing* 
locations. Can you spot them on 
the map? 

700 People
Ciara, Petr and Coco’s 
parents along with 700 
people work at Mergon.

*manufacturing means making parts

I live here

I live here

I liv
e here



14 Languages

92 Robots

Do you recognise 
some of our customer names?

Mergon employees speak  
14 languages. Can you guess 
what the others are?

We have 92 robots and co-bots. 
Sometimes we name them, like 
this one called Fred!

I speak English 

and Irish I speak English and Spanish

I speak Czech 
and English

Fred



We are honest and trustworthy.  Our employees do their best work to make our company a great place!

We are good listeners and always find solutions!  
The world changes so fast, we 
are always ready to adapt and 
help make the world better. We love imagination!

We care about each 

other, customers and our 

community! We care about 

sustainability and the planet!

Confidence Curiosity
Care

Three cs
Mergon’s three values help us on our 
sustainable journey. Values are words that 
describe how we do business and what is 
important to everyone working in Mergon.



Plastics

Did you know?...

We use as much 
recycled plastic as 

possible in our parts.

At Mergon my Mum uses 
her curiosity skills to find 
new and better types of 
recycled or sustainable 

materials to use.

My Dad makes parts for cars at 
Mergon. Using plastic in cars 

saves 15 trees per car. With 92 
million cars made in 2019 that’s 

a lot of trees saved!



Quality EducationDecent Work

What are our goals?

Support our employees to always learn.

Teach kids about Sustainability and STEM*

How will we do it?

Make a learning plan for every person in Mergon.

Visit schools and colleges and invite them to visit us.

Increase the number of females in engineering.

Hire more apprentices.

What are our goals?

Provide a safe, healthy workplace where  
everyone can be themselves.

Supporting our local communities.

How will we do it?

Make sure our company treats everyone fairly

Work with partner companies to have plans  
in place to keep employees safe and healthy.

†United Nations Development Programme

www.undp.org/sustainable-development-goals
STEM* - Science, Technology, 
Engineering & Maths

Qiqi and Diandian the Panda’s were the UNDP’s† 
first Animal Ambassadors. They represent the UN 

Sustainable Development Goals. Here are four 
where Mergon can make the most difference.

http://www.undp.org/sustainable-development-goals


Climate Action
Responsible Consumption 
& Production

What are our goals?

Become Carbon Neutral* by the year 2030.

 

How will we do it?

Have renewable energy at our sites –  
energy which is good for the environment.

All Mergon cars and forklifts to be 100% electric.

Work on using the smallest possible amount of energy.

What are our goals?

Reduce, reuse and recycle our waste.

Use minimum natural resources. 

 

How will we do it?

Send no waste to landfill.

Have no waste plastic – reuse all of it.

Our packaging will be recyclable.

No single use plastic used.

*Carbon Neutral means removing carbon dioxide from the air  
(which is harmful to the environment) caused by a company’s activities.



Here are our

1) Turn off the lights when leaving the room

2) Unplug items if not using

3) Bring your own bag when you shop

4) At school use a reusable lunchbox and water bottle

5) Plant your own vegetables at home

6) Recycle your packaging after use,  

like plastic, glass and paper

7) Bike, walk, scoot or take public  

transport when you can

8) Donate what you don’t use to charity, 

 like clothes, books or toys

9) Volunteer in your community to help others

10) Talk to your family about what  

you can all do to make a difference

top 10 tips
how you 
can help too
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